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Friday cv nln'. flanics, music and
lancing were enjoyed by the 15
sursis present and a dainty luncheon

Illection of officers- which wa-- s
held at the meeting of the Woman's
auxiliary of the Westminster Presbyterian church Tnursday afternoon
in the church parlors resulted as
-

follows: Mrs. blmer ,trayer, president; Mrs. Henry Martin,
Mrs. (Thanes Iwan, secretary,
and Mrs. J,. K. Martin, treasurer.
I'ollowlnc; thf business meetlnc; sevwere slvcn by
eral piano niim-berMrs. E. W. Morse and Mrs. C. A.
Ifacon. anl Mis Elizabeth IJeyrcr
rendered seral vocal solos. The
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wero in yellow ami whit with daffodils forming the
nterpiece, and
y How-- candles in cainlelabra furthering tho color note. Hand-gilde- d
eards, bearing the C. K. emblem,
marked the places of tho 65 quests.
Following the linner a pleasing program of toasts was presented, with
.Mis.: Margaret Geyer acting as toast
mi.tn.vs. Miss Wilma Alward gavo
the welcome to "th boys in uniform," and Miss Marjorie Hull, Miss
Hazel Gillis, president of the
and Klmor riory were
sp akers. Music was furnished other
dur-'"- ir
the evening by the Syncopated
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and Mrs. I. U. Martin acted
as hostesses. The next meeting "will
be held April IS, the iace to be announced later.

The Friday Friendship club met
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Charles
Stark, LZ2 Allen et. There were 14
members and two guests present and
three new members were admitted
to the club. On March 29 the members will entertain their husbands
Jazz orchestra, including "Miss Mar- with .a picnic supper at the home of
jorie Whltcomb, Cee.-gFIckenscher, Mrs. C. C. Fike. S21 Marietta st.
Sydney Mors, and Kverett Ilardman.
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Muiin'h and Miss Huber gave im-- ; from the city court to the circuit
iMiiiati'ips of the peoples of tho curt Saturday when Mike Nowak,
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A-boy-

mighty tiresome talking with your
hand.
"My wrist and finder-joint- s
are
lame trying to say, 'Where do you
catch the car?' ami 'May I have a
drink of water?'
"Water! Ask for that in a French
restaurant, or an English hotel
either, for that matter, and they
look at you like yo-- were plum
crazy."
"Girls? Oh. yes, the French girls
are all right. They aren't a bit hard
to look at. I can raze for quite some
time at one of these French girls
without having any sad feeling at
all. They're pretty and tHey sure
;
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At Wheelock's

Cordova Leather
Hand Bags
Famed for their beauty and quality.
A new line has just been received
hand tooled by artists of top rank in

their profession.
Prices

rane

from S7.00 to 526.00.

George H. Wheelock

&

Company

BY ELKS

can smile! It's ' home and home
folks for mine!"
"You've said it." joined in a tall
marine with his cap at a most killing angle.
"I like the French frirl all right
on the stage when I've got a sure
enough American girl with rne to be
jealous of the way tho French girl
can shrug her Shoulders. And, nay,
those girls over here, the tnlnJ?
they can say with their eyes well!
Hut still I'm for home talent, after
all.
"Me for a nice little church-cholr- from-praye-

r

- meeting - school -

Wednesday-Sunda-

Congressman

ORDER

Miller

Speaker at "Larger

to

be

Elk- -

What the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks throughout the
United States is doing to aid tho
government in caring for disables!

y

night kind and all. Just watch me
walk right up to the altar when I

get back home."
The aviator has a decoration
a beautiful pair of wings pinned to
his tunic and that means that he
has done something very fine and
very brave and very distinguished
indeed.
He turned as red as a beet when
I spoke of the decoration.
"Xuthin doln' on this here stuff."
he said. "Say, maybe my girl will
like it, though, and that don't hurt
me any to think about. Wait till
I spring this on Mary maybe she
won't say 'No' this time.
Tell the American Girls."
"Mary no, you don't spell it
Marie, just plain Mary, thank you
just like my mother spelled hers.
Mary lives in Brooklyn, over in Flat-bustoo what do you know about
-

h,

that?

"What, marry a French girl or an
English girl! Not even if they'd
have me, and I don't believe they
"

i

See Our

returning soldiers by retraining
them for vocations other than tho
ones followed before they were disabled will le told by Corurressmaji
John S. Miller of Seattle, Wash., at
the "Larger Elkdom" banquet to be
given at the Elks' temple on Colfax
av. Monday night.
The national order has set asido
?ir0,000, through its war relief commission, to aid the federal board for
vocational training for returned soldiers, $30,000 of this eum to be used
in giving publicity to tho work being
done by the federal board in rehabilitating disabled soldiers and
sailors, $30, to be used for retraining and vocational work among tho
disabled men, and $50,000 to be used
in financing these disabled men during their retraining period.
The purpose of the publicity is to
bring to the attention of tho disabled
men and their families wha: the government desires to do for them. Tho
Elks will also cooperate with the
1Red Cross home service department
in this work.
In addition to the address of Congressman Miller, there will be a muprogram.
sical and entertainment
JO
begin
6:
o'clock
will
at
The dinner
Monday evening in the auditorium
of the Elkü' temple. Members of
the order and their invited guests
will be in attendance. Plates will ba
laid for 400.

Dollar
onirics
These are good madras and
percale shirts in new patterns

little ironical innuendoes concerning
my power to make the final decision
In the matter.
I was not sure that I liked this.
To "manage" Dicky by understanding of his obstinacy was one thing,
to do it with the connivance of any
one else was another. But Alfred
Durkee was such a boy, so utterly
devoid of ajiy malice in his mischief
that 1 didn't feel the compunction
concerning his aiding me that I
would have felt had he been an older
man.
I could hardly conceal a smile at
his next speech, however. With a
most dejected air he observed innocently:
"Well, mother, I supose that set-

tles it.

No afternoon neighborly tea

for you around this shack. It will
be just our luck to have some impossible person with eleven squallimr

young ones move in next to us if
we take the other house.
I don't
know but we'd better give the whole
thing up. What do you think?"
"Oh, Alfred!" quavered little Mrs.
Durkee, and there was real dismay
in her voice. Dicky caught it and
turned to her solicitously.
"Don't you worry, Mrs. Durkee,"
he said. "You know Alf won't give
that shack next door up for anything. Aral I haven't decided against
this place yet. We'll look the house
over lirst anyway."
He offered his arm gallantly to
little Mrs. Durkee. and they preceded us into the house, to which Dicky
had ben piven keys by Mr. Birdsall,

the real estate agent.
Alfred Durkee's eyes twinkled as
he stepped briskly to my side and
fell into step with me.
"I see you are a profound student
of Hibernian literature," he said.
"I don't understand you," I returned smiling.
"I Trust You Don't "
"No? Well, to clothe my ideas in
words of one syllable," he grinned
audaciously, "you must have heard
the tale of the man who wished to
drive his pig to Cork."
"I must plead ignorance," I an-

swered.
"Would you mind if I occasionally employed a word of more than
one syllable?" he queried solemnly.
"I shall try to overlook lt." I retorted, amused, yet a trifle annoyed
at his nonsense.
"Well, then." he drew a Ion?
breath. "Once upon a time an Irishman drove a pig along the road to
Cork, saying repeatedly, 'Go to Dublin, pigiry, pigsy, wo to Dublin.
A
friend who met him wondered at his
" ord. and asked him why he told
the pi to go to Dublin when in reality the animal was headed the
ther way.
" 'Whilst, whispered the owner of
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An important change in South
Bend business circles was announced
Saturday in the purchase of Newman's, ladies specialty store on
South Michigan st. by Adolph R.
Mayerfeld. For years, Mr. Mayer-fel- d
has managed the store and
through h;s progressive business
methods he has become one of the
best known merchants on Michigan st.
For the next week Mr. Mayerfeld
Intends to offer liberal reductions on
all of the merchandise in the store,
as a means of introducing himself
as the proprietor of Newman's and
as an appn;ciation of the confidence
the women of South Bend have for
years .shown in the store- - He also
contempIats making a number of
improvements in the store, intending to make it the largest and most
Ladies' wear shop in

Y. M. C. A.
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Buy your potash
Big drop in prie...
to confirmation

and prior
highest grad? carbonate of po'.tf-'at 12c p'-- pound f. o. b. New York.
Recommended Py L,ttc authorities.
Manien Orth & Hastings Corp. 1C'
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has lived here all her life with the
exception of a few years in Michi-- t

.

THE PLANET JUNIOR

v

touch with the eastern market. anl
will also maintain another buying operated by Mr. Mayerfeld, as the
orhce in the Republic building, Chi- model. The d a'h of Jacob Newcago.
man a few
;il'j transferred tbe
Mr. Mayerfeld came to South Bend ownrt-hiof the Newman stores to
in 1904 as manager of the Newman his
Harry B. NewmanTbe
store at the time the s'orj was younger man diel a few months
opened here. He had had several and later it became pussible for Mr.
years' experience with Rothschild Mayerfeld to acquire the South Bend
Bros., cloak and suit house of Chi- store.
cago, before he entered the employ
It is not likely that the name of
of Jacob Newman, jr., of Chicago. the store will
changed. The pop.
Mr. Newman
South Bend ular, progressive policy of the stor?
as the location of his first store and will be continued, with more attensent Mr. Mayerf-1-here to take tion paid to detail thin ever, and
charge of it. Mr. Newman later improvements looking toward an enopened up stores in a number ol largement of the establishment genother middle western cities
used erally, will be put underway within
the South Bend store, o successfully the next several months.
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.
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22C S. Michigan M.

Mr. Mayerfeld has established an
eastern office at 1E5. Broadway, New
York city, so as to keep in constant

St. Joseph county Dec. 19, 1S55 and
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K. R. Mayerf eld Purchases
Newman Specialty Shop
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new pajamas for spring and summer wear
patterns that will delight you. The materials are of
extra quality and the sizes are cut full. Selection now
means a complete stock to choose from.
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frown at me behind Dicky's back, realized that I hal inadvertently
praised the house, and quickly added, "but oh, what a place to take
care of; I think Katie would take
one look at It and walk out."

to 17.
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the week of
is planthe
March
way'."
ning to double its membership,
He finished the story with such an which
in 1918 was 872. The demand
Irresistible look of humorous appre- for clubs and classes and camping
ciation of its application to the situ- parties are coming into the office
ation we had just faced that I "'ntinually and the interest of the Y.
laughed outright.
The as'A. C. A. activities is keen.
"I trust you don't mean to infer," sociation is making plans for an enI besran. laughingly
larged program, which will meet the
"That the Dicky-bir- d
isn't as ob- needs of girls, and are looking forstinate as Paddy's pig?" he chuc- ward to an enlarged staff, that more
kled. "Hevings, no, I don't infer it, work may be done.
I just assert It, make an affidavit to
it, anything you like.
"But I see that you know how to
manapre him, more power to you.
Just keep up your artistic knocking
of the house and he'll sign the deed
before you know it."
MAItY ELIZABETH JOHNSON.
He dropped his already low, conMrs. Mary Elizabeth Johnson, 69
fidential note to a mere murmur as
we came vithin hearing distance of years old, wife of Frank Johnson,
his mother and Dicky. I saw Dicky died at the home of her daughter,
flash an Inquisitive look at us. and Mrs. George Norris of North Liberty.
her husband she is
flushed with annoj-ance- .
It really Friday. Besides sons,
two daughters
survived by five
was to absurd, this
five
brothers.
and
of Alfred Durkee's.
Funeral services will bü held at
I soon forgot my annoyance, however, in genuine admiration of the the German Lutheran church in thit
at 2:30
city Sunday afternoon
old house and its possibilities.
o'clock. Burial will be in Ilivcrview
Seriously, Dear"
"Why, this mlsht have come out cemetery.
of a Dickens novel," I exclaimed as
MUS. ELIZABETH PHICE.
we wandered into unexpected nooks
and passageways, quaint, tucked-awa- y
Mrs. Elizabeth Price, C3 years old.
rooms, "steps down," and sim- died at her residence, 919 Sherman
ilar reminders of past architecture. av. Saturday morning at 2 o'clock
And thjn I saw Alfred Durkee following an illness of two weeks
and

We have ail sizes,

over

at Hollywood, Calif.
The pictures are being shown in
the pig. 'Don't mintion the wurrud.
Bend as part of the "Blue
If the baste should puspect I wanted South
Triangle Week" program, the memhim to go to Cor-r-- k
he would turn bership compaign week for tho local
rieht around

Tor spring.
14

with them than ever."
As to the captain, he just took a TO SHOW PICTURES OF
picture out of his pocket and looked
Y. W. C. A. WAR WORK,
at It. A picture of some one in San
PART OF CAMPAIGN
Francisco, Calif., and I didn't have
to ask him one word.
Cheer up, girls, the boys are comThe Young Women's Christian asing home.
sociation films will be 6hown at the
Lasalle theater all day Tuesday,
March 2 6. The pictures were taken
in industrial plants in France and
Garrison's New
in social centers where Y. W. C. A.
war workers were doing special
work. The pictures taken abroad
were taken under natural conditions
and show the conditions under
which the girls worked for their
9
country. Another series ehow the
work being done at the Studio club,
the Y. W. C. A. for the movie girls

Alfred Durkee's wink let In a Hood
of light upon me. I had thought
that unconsciously he was aiding me
in my scheme to balk Dick's obstinacy by making' him think I was opposed to the purchase of the house
we were inspecting. But Instead, I
realized that he was deliberately
abetting me by goading Dicky with

69

One lot of men's shirts that we have
left from last season, and they are
really better than a regular 52 shirt
today. Neat, conservative patterns,
including the always popular black
stripes. Sizes l3'2 to 17 in the lot.

dorn" Banquet Monday.

class-see-her-ho-

would. They like their own kind
same as we do.
"You tell the American pirls to
get their pretty smiles ready, we
are all coming home more in love

Mens 2 Shirt

TELL OF WORK

"THEIR SECOND HONEYMOON
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I

"TO

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
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Boys

By Winifred Black

Cheer up, girls, the boys are coming home, and they're coming home
alone.
Xo French wives or Belgian sweethearts or English brides, not so that
it need worry you any.
I have talked to hundred of soldiers good old American U. S.
Doughboys from the trenches,
aces from the air squadrons, captains and majors and colonels, and
whisper some of the colonels
look as if they Just graduated from
college, too, let me tell you. Marines
and sailors, too. And every one of
them had the same story to tell.
Here is the way one of the Doughboys told it:
I met him down at the American
bank. Iltess his heart, he was from
Georgia and knew it the minute he
opened his mouth.
He told me about his regiment
and his "bunky," wounded at Chateau Thierry, and his friends killed
at the same battle, and how good
the lied Cross had been to them all.
and how homesick they were and
how they wished to goodness somebody would let them chop down
some trees or tear down a building or something and build a love
boat or a Columbus caravel or a live
raft or something, and let them get
back across the ocean where they
belong.
If oiiio Folks for Mine!
"I declare," said the doughboy
from Georgia, "it certainly does get

t
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represent a man driving a pig to
market.

the hor.i'.' of the former, 408 W.

ni-m-
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Good-bye-

1

gan.
She is survived by three children,
"That wouldn't be In irreparable
and David of South Bend and
loss," Dicky growled, and I hasten- jJohn Price with the American army
ed to follow up the advantage tin France, the following brothers
gained.
and sisters: Edwin Price, Mrs. L next duty.
Tomorrow's service,
"Seriously, dear," I said innocent- Howard,
Avill be under the auspice of
Mich.,
Silverville,
Mrs.
which
ly, "where would we put Katie and Myrtle Hess,
Racine. Wis.. Mrs the Younjr People's society of the
Jim? There's no small house here Mable Stroup, Holcombe,
Wis., Mrs. parish, will begin at G:C0 o'clock.
like the one at Brennan's."
James
Comrican
Nappanee.
of
Ind.
"I know where I'd put them and Mrs. Clyde Weaver of
Buchanan
mighty quick,"
Dicky
retorted Mich. Funeral services will be an- WANTS S5,000 FOR
gloomily, and then with a touch of
ALLEGED
ASSAULT
Impatience: "But if you've got to nounced later.
tote them around with you for the
rest of you life what's the matter jMISS KATHERINE WHITE
Suit was filed in the superior court
with these rooms over the kitchen,
by Mayme B. Dalley against Tecum-se- h
TO SPEAK ON SUNDAY
pantry and breakfast room? They
Kilgore, asking 15,000 damages
wing,
a
separate
form
and it would
for alleged assault and battery said
Miss Katherine White, daughter to have been committed last Sep- be a matter of little expense to rig
up another bathroom back here.'
of Bishop and Mrs. John Hazen itember. 'There's nothing to It," Mr.
"But do you think the house is White, who has recently returned Kilgore said shortly after the suit
worth the trouble?" I asked as In- from France, will speak in the ora- was filed. "Dailey and his attorney
tory of St. James Episcopal church tried to get me to settle for some
nocently as I could.
T
"I don't knovr and
don't care." on Sunday evening. Miss White, who thing I hadn't done, and they threat- exploded Dicky. "But I do know is a member of the United state. ened to fUe if I didn't come through.
that I'm ?oing to take it. You've army nursing corps, enlisted in the I told 'em to go ahead and sue."
worried the life out cf :ne about service 13 months ago. After a per-- !
The Da. leys were neighbors of the
buying a houe. and then you come lod of preliminary' training at Min- - Tecumsehs at the time of the alover here and kno;k everything you eola, L. I., she went to France and leged assault, according to Mr.
see. Now here's the house, it's yours for pome months was Rationed in a
Neither Mr. nor Mrs.
when I sign for it, so for heaven's military hospital at Bordeaux. Fol- Dailey would say anything regarding
lowing a short furlough, which shi the case, and Mr. Tecumseh was at
sake drop your knocking."
And behind his back Alfred Dur- will spend in South Bend. Miss Whito a loss to explain a motive which
kee went through an elaborate pan- will got to Camp Grant. Bockford. might have led to the altercation
to mime for mv benefit. Intended to 111., where she will report for her charged in the complaint.
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